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ABSTRACT The intranolecular dynamics of the excimer forming dipyrenyl lipids (DipynPC) of different chain lengths (n) in
ethanol and in dimyristoylphosphabdycholine (DMPC) membranes was investigated by the use of frequency-domain fluores-
cence intensity decay technique. Based on a 3-state model, the extent of aggregation and rotational rate of the two intralipid
pyrene moieties in the dipyrenyl lipids were estimated from the frequency-domain data. In ethanol (200C), the rotational rate
for DipynPC increased progressively as n was varied from 4 to 12. At the gel (Ld-to-liquid crystalline (L.) phase bansition of
DMPC (-230C), the rotational rate increased and aggregation decreased significantly for Dipy,OPC, whereas only the rotational
rate was changed for Dipy4PC. In the presence of 30 mol%A choleterol, significant increases in both the rotational rate and
aggregation were observed for Dipy,OPC in both L. and L. phases. However, for the case of Dipy4PC, an increase in the rotatonal
rate but a decrease in the aggregation were noticed only in the Lf, phase, and no similar changes were detected in the L. phase.
Our results indicate differential effects of cholesterol on the confoffnabonal dynamics of acyl chains at different depths of the
membranes.
INTRODUCTION
Lipophilic fluorescent probes have been used extensively to
explore the conformational dynamics of membranes for sev-
eral decades. Because of the sensitivity and selectivity of
these probes, valuable information pertaining to the rota-
tional and lateral diffusion mobility, as well as the orienta-
tional order, of the lipid molecules in the native and pure
bilayer membranes has been accumulated. Because the fluo-
rescence lifetimes of most commonly used lipophilic probes
fall into the range of 1-100 x 10-9 s (Lakowicz, 1983;
Gratton et al., 1984), the slow dynamics (Brown et al., 1983;
Bloom and Sternin, 1987; Peng et al., 1988) of the mem-
branes, such as the collective density fluctuations of the lip-
ids and overall rotation of the membrane vesicles, can safely
be ignored (Cheng, 1989a).
Lipophilic fluorescent probes can roughly be classified
into two major groups, rotational (see Cheng, 1989a-c and
references therein) and lateral (see Sugar (1991) and refer-
ences therein) diffusion sensitive probes. For examples, di-
phenylhexatriene (DPH) and its analogs belong to the first
group, whereas pyrene and its analogs belong to the second
group. Several previous studies (Knao et al., 1981; Chong
and Thompson, 1985; Hresko et al., 1986; Cheng, 1989a-c;
Sugar et al., 1991a, b; Chen et al., 1990a, b, 1992) on fluo-
rescent probes have been focused on exploring the reorien-
tational order, local wobbling diffusion rate, curvature-
related lateral diffusion rate, and lateral diffusion rate of the
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lipids in the lipid membranes. The above physical parameters
reflect the intermolecular dynamics or interactions ofthe host
lipid membranes. On the other hand, information that is re-
lated with the internal motions, or intramolecular dynamics
and interactions, within a single lipid has started to gain some
attention recently (Melnick et al., 1981; Cheng et al., 1991;
Vauhkonen et al., 1990; Sassaroli et al., 1993). The dual-
chain pyrene-labeled dipyrenyl lipids represent a new class
offluorescent probes (Cheng et al., 1991; Eklund et al., 1992;
Sassaroli et al., 1993) in investigating the structural dynamics
of membranes. This new class of lipid probes has the distinct
advantage of being able to probe the intramolecular dynam-
ics of the acyl chains independent of the rotational and lateral
mobilities of the whole lipid molecules in the membranes.
Furthermore, by altering the length of the pyrene-labeled
chains (Eklund et al., 1992), one can also examine the acyl
chain dynamics of the lipid layer at different depths of the
membranes.
Several studies (Vauhkonen et al., 1990; Eklund et al.,
1992; Sassaroli et al., 1993) on using the steady-state
excimer-to-monomer (E/M) intensity ratio of dipyrenyl lip-
ids to probe the intramolecular dynamics and conformation
of the lipid membranes have been reported. Our research
group has also initiated several nanosecond-resolved studies
(Cheng et al., 1991; Liu et al., 1993) in exploring the rates
of excimer formation kinetics using dipyrenyl lipids of a
fixed length in membranes. However, a systematic
nanosecond-resolved study of using dipyrenyl lipids of dif-
ferent chain lengths in either isotropic solution or well de-
fined lipid membranes has not been performed.
This study attempts to explore the intramolecular dynam-
ics of the dipyrenyl lipids of different chain lengths by using
frequency-domain fluorescence intensity decay technique,
and by employing two different excited-state reaction models
to analyze the fluorescence intensity decay data. The major
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goal of this study was to derive useful intramolecular dy-
namics information regarding the rotational mobility as well
as the conformation of the lipophilic molecules in the lipid
membranes within the nanosecond fluorescence time scale.
Selective information of the molecular dynamics of li-
pophilic molecules, e.g., dipyrenyl lipids used in this study,
at different time scales will provide useful information in
understanding the mechanism of lipid/protein interaction.
For example, in calcium transport ATPase and probably
other integral membrane proteins, concerted movements of
several a-helices, also known as the anisotropic breathing
mode, within the btansmembrane region of the protein are
believed to play a significant role in their biological functions
and thermal stability in the cell membranes (Cheng et al.,
1987; MacLennan, 1990; Lepock et al., 1990; Cheng and
Lepock, 1992). Knowledge of how the lipid composition of
the bilayer membranes effects and modulates the structural
dynamics of the transmembrane portion of the protein at
different locations of the membranes is required. In this
study, the kinetic parameters of the intramolecular pyrene
molecules of dipyrenyl lipids with different chain lengths
provide site-selective molecular dynamics information of li-
pophilic molecules in the lipid bilayer membranes within the
nanosecond time regime. Dipyrenyl lipids of different chain
lengths were first studied in an isotropic liquid, pure ethanol
and then in well defined dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine
(DMPC) lipid bilayer membranes. The differential interac-
tions of cholesterol at different depths of the DMPC mem-
branes were also examined. A brief description of the
excited-state reaction models and the important assumptions
of those models are also presented in this paper. Using an
identical analytical procedure as in this paper, the results of
the intramolecular dynamics of the dipyrenyl lipids in a bi-
nary lipid membranes system exhibiting composition-driven
bilayer-to-nonbilayer phase transition are presented in a
companion paper.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample preparations
DMCPC m chloroform was purchased from Avanti Pola Lipids (Birming-
ham, AL) and used without further purifcatim Cholesterol in dry powder
was obtained from Kodak (Rochester, NY). No detectable fluorescence
signal was found for all of the lipid samples in solutios or in lipid mem-
branes. Single-chain pyrene-labeled phosphatidylcholine (PC) lipids,
Py.PC, and dual-cham pyrene-labeled PC, Dipy.PC, with different chain
legths (n = 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12) were synthesized by methods descnrbed
previously (Vauhionen et aL, 1990, Patel et al., 1979). Here Py PC is a
diacyl PC that has a single planar pyrene molecule attached to the terminal
methyl end of the sn-2-saturated acyl chain of n carbon long, and its sn-1
chain is a saturated chain of 16 carbon long. On the other hand, Dipy,PC
is a diacyl PC lipid, but it has two pyrene molecules separately attached to
both terminal methyl ends of two identical saturated chains (sn-I and sn-2)
of n carbon long.
Fig. 1 shows the dimensions of Dipy4PC, Dipy10PC, and DMPC. For
simplicity, the lipids are depicted with their acyl chains in the all-tans
confgurations, and the polar headgroups are represented by ellipsoids. The
regions of water bilayer membrane interface (W/B) and bilayer center (BC)
are labeled. Note that the one methylene unit penetrtion difference of the
sn-I and sn-2 chains is based on a previou quantitative analysis ofDipy.PC
0
---(&-------------------------- BC
FIGURE 1 Schematic reprsentation of the dimensions of DipysPC
(left), DMPC (mddle), and Dipy4PC (nght) molecules. The lipids are de-
picted with their acyl chais in the all-trans cfigraions. The egions of
water bilayermembrane interface and bilayer center are denotedby W/B and
BC, respectively. The headgroups of the lipids are represented by shaded
ellipsoids for simplicity.
in lipid membrane (Ekhind et al., 1992). As shown in Fig. 1, the size of
a pyrene molecule is similar to that of the membraneth One might
expect a rather strong perturbation of the membrane lattice around the in-
talipid pyrene moieties However, if only a trace amount (0.1 mol%) of
dipyrenyl Lipids are present in the membranes, the collctive properties of
them branes, such as phase transition temperature and endtalpy, will not
be significantly altered. It is believed that the effect of the "bulk dipyrenyl
lipid molecules on the phase and physical properties of the membranes can
be characterized by the ratio of the surface area covered by the dipyrenyl
Lipids to the total surface area of the membranes, rather than by the ratio of
the pyrene size to the membrane thickness.
For the fluorecence measurements in isotopic sohlion, the fluorescent
lipids, Py.PC and Dipy.PC, were added to pure ethanol at a concentraion
of 0.2 x 10 M, whereas for the measurements in lipid bilayer membranes,
these fluorescent lipids were added to DMPC, with or without 30 mol%
cholesterol, in chloroform at the molar raios of 0.05 and 0.1%, rsctively.
The mixtures were dried under niogen gas and kept under vacumm for at
least 5 h. The dry lipid films were subsequently hydrated in an aqueous
buffer (100mM NaCl/10mM TES/2 mM EDTA; pH 7.4) at 0°C under mild
sonication for a few seconds. Thereafter, the suspensin were inubated at
0°C for 20h in the dari to ensure proper hydtion ofthe lipids. Upon further
diluting, the lipid suspension to less than 50 pg/ml, each sample was put
into a 10 mm quartz cuvette. During the fluorescence measurements, the
sample temperature was regulated by an external water-jet crculator and
determined by inserting a mirotip thermisto probe into the cuvette at -5
mm above the light path.
Steady-state fluorescence spectral measurements
All steady-state spectral measurements were performed on either a GREG-
200 fluorometer (ISS Inc, ama, IL) or a fast (millisecond-resolved)
home-built fluorometer equipped with a Proximity Focused Intesied pho-
todiode array IRY-700S Detector (Princton Instument Inc, Trenton, NJ)
attached to a SPEX Minimate 1681 C spectograph (SPEX Industies, Inc,
Edison, NJ). Either a Liconix 4240NB cw He-Cd laser (Santa Clara, CA)
with an outut of 10 mW at 325 nm or a 1000 W Xenon Arc Lamp with
the excitation wavelength selected by a monochromator at 325 nm was
employed as the excitation source. The emission wavelength and spectral
response of the detectors were calibrated using a standard mercury arc lamp
and a fluorescent sandard (tetapbenylbutdiene), respectively. The back-
ground from the solvent was always subtacted fom the emission spectra
of all of the samples. The spectral resohluion of both instuments was better
than 1 nm Identical and reproduclble spectra were obtained usmg either
insument.
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Nanosecond-resolved frequency-domain
fluorescence intensity decay measurements
All frequency-domain fluorescenc intensity decay measwements were per-
formed on a GREG-200 mutifrequency cross-correlation fluorometer (ISS
Inc., Champaign, IL) using a Liconix 4240NB cw He-Cd laser (Santa Cara,
CA) with an output of 10 mW at 325 nm as the excitation source. The
operational principle of this fluorometer has been descnrbed in detail else-
where (Lakowicz, 1983; Gratton et al, 1984). Briefly, for samples con-
taining Dipy.PC, modulated fluorescence signals at 392 and 475 nm, which
correspond to the fluorescence intensity peaks of the monomer and excimer
emissions of pyrene derivatives, respectively, were measured dthogh a
monochromator (slit width = 2.0 nm). Specifically, phase delays and de-
modulation ratios of the fluorescence signal from each sample as compared
with that from a standard solution of 1,4-bis2-(5-phenyl-oxazolyl)Jbenzene
in ethanol (fluorescence lifetime = 134 ns) were measured at different
modulation frequencies ranging from 100 kHz to 50 MHz. For the samples
containing Py.PC, fluorescence signals at the monomer emission (392 nm)
were detected and similar phase delays and demodulatio ratios were ac-
quired. Because the light exiting from the pockels cell (eketr-optical de-
vice) is vertically polarized, a polarizer with its polarization axis set at 350
with respect to the vertical was placed in the excitation beam to eliminate
the contribution of the rotational diffusion effect of the sample to the mea-
surements (Cheng, 1989a; Sugar et al., 1991a).
The method of cakulating the single monomer fluorescence lifetime of
Py.PC from the fiequency-domain fluorescence intensity decay data has
been descnrbed previously (Lakowicz, 1983; Gratton et al, 1984). The in-
verse ofthe monomer fluorescence lifetime gives the rate constantK.., which
is defined as the rate of decay of the excited monomer back to the ground
state in the absence of excimer formation. As discussed later, this rate con-
stant is requied in both the 2- and 3-state fits.
The following sections oufline the mathematical models used for cal-
culating the kinetic parameters of Dipy.PC from the dual-channel
frequency-domain fluorescenc intensity decay data at 392 and 475 nm
Mathemcal models for analyzing the kineifc
parameters of dipyrenyl lipids
TIe general mathematical approach for analyzing the fequency-domain
monomer and excimer fluorescence intensity decay data of pyrene deriva-
tives has been described in detail previously (Sugar, 1991; Sugar et al.,
1991a, b), Only a brief summary of the theoretical models and equations
used in this study is presented below.
Upon excitation by an extemely short light pulse, the fluorescent
states of the pyrene derivatives can be characterized by a state vector X =
[X1,X,X ,XJ, whereXi is the pmportion of the excited pyrene derivatives
in the ith excited state and n is the total number of excited states. Assume
that the rates of fluorescence decay processes of the excited states can be
descnibed by a set of first-order linear differential equations (Sugar, 1991)
of the form
(1)
dr
(i=.
where T is defined as the transfer matrix All of the kinetic parameters of
the decay processes are contained in this T matrix Upon establishing a
kinetic model and ap iat initial conditions, Le., X at time t = 0, Eq.
1 can be solved and the time-dependent fluorescence emission of the pyrene
derivativesff(t, A) can be expressed in terms of X(t) in the following form:
f(t, A) = 2 Sj(A)X,(t), (2)
J=1
where A and S,(A) are the emission wavelength and the species-associaed
spectrum of the jth excited species.
For the case of frequency-domain measurements, the intensity of the
excitation light is in the form of a sinusoidallry modula form, and a com-
plex demodulation function mE(w, A) can be measured. Here u represents
the angularmodulation frquency. Specifically, the absolute value and phase
angle of mE(o, A) are equivalent to the demodulation level and phase delay
of the fluorescence signal collected at the wavelength A It has been shown
(Sugar, 1991) that mE(o, A) is associated with f(w, A), the fourier trans-
form of f(o, A). In addition, the experimental parameter, steady- state
excimer-to-monomer fluorescence intensity ratio (E/M) is identical to
f(O, AD)/f(O, Am), where AD and AJm are the excimer and monomer emis-
sion wavelengths, respectively.
Based on a given kinetic model (e.g, 2-state or 3-state model in our case),
the theoretical values of the state vectorX(c4 fourier transform ofX(t), can
be expressed in terms of the kinetic parameters of the pyrene derivatives.
Consequently the theoretical values of mE(w, A) can also be determined
(Sugar, 1991). Therefore, by measuring the experimental mE(u, A), the Ii-
netic parameters of the pyrene derivatves can then be alulated by com-
paring with the theoretical mE(w, A) using a nonlinear least-squares pro-
cedure. In the follwing sections, we summarize the kinetic models, 2-state
and 3-state, that are used to calculate the theoretical mE(w, A).
2-State kdnefc model (X = [N, D)Dof
dipyrenyl lipids
The 2-state model describes the photophysics of dipyrenyl lipids in mem-
branes. The model is rather similar to the Birks model (Birks et al, 1963),
whic describes the photophysical behavior of pyrene in solution. The two
excited species in our 2-state model are M* (X1) and D* (X2) as shown in
Fig. 2. In the case ofM* state, one of the pyrene moieties of the dipyrenyl
lipid is excited, whereas D* state refers to the intramolecular excimer for-
mation of the pyrene moieties in the dipyrenyl lipid molecule. The model
neglects intermolecular excimer formabons because of the very low (0.1%)
mole fraction of dipyrenyl Lpid in the membranes. We also neglect the
presence of doubly excited dipyrenyl Lipid molecules because of the low
intensity ofthe excitation Thus, the kinetic scheme ofour model agrees with
that of the Birks model, although in the Birks model excimer (D*) forms
from the collision of any excited pyrene M* and ground state pyrene M,
whereas in our model the excimer formation is an intamokcular excited-
state reacion. Bars are used to differentiate the states of our 2-state model
3-State Model
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FIGURE 2 Schematic diagrams of the 2- and 3-state kinetic models of
dipyrenyl lipis. The notations are described in Materials and Methods.
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from the states of the Birks model. The association and dissociation rate
constants for the excimer are given by Kd. and Km, respectively. The decay
rate constants ofM$ andD* back to their ground states are given by K.
and Kd, respectively. The explicit forms of X1(Z), X,(w), m(w, Am), and
mE(w, AD) for the 2-state model are given in the appendix.
3-State kineticmodel (X = [M*, , D*]) of
dipyrenyl lipids
The 3-state kinetic model suggests the existence of three excited species of
pyrene derivatives,M* (X1), aggregated state A* (X2), and D* (X3). The
excited-state reaction involves a 2-step process as shown in Fig. 2. In both
U* and A* states, one of the pyrene moieties of dipyrenyl lipid molecule
is excited. In the aggregated state A*, the two pyrene moieties are in close
apposition and an elementary change inthe relative orientation of the pyrene
moieties might result in intramolecular excimer D* formation. Because two
steps are involved in excited-state reaction, four rate constants are required
to descnibe the formation of * fromD*. These constants are the association
and dissociation rate constants for the A* state, i.e., K. and K.,, respec-
tively, and the association and dissociation rate constants for the D* state,
i.e., Kd. and K,, respectively. Note that this 3-state model predicts (Sugar
et al., 1991b) that the ground state A can be directly excited to form the
excitedA state,A*. In addition, the rate constants governing the association
and dissociation kinetics for theA state are assumed tobe equivalent to those
from the A* asshown in Fig.2(Sugaretal, 1991b;Liu et al., 1993).On
the basis of the above assumptions, the ratio of the initial values of XI and
X, is then equal to KiK,/,. The explicit forms of X1(Z), X2(), X13(
mE(w, Am) and mE(o, AD) are given in the appendix.
Data analysis
Several rate constants are involved in the theoretical excited-state reaction
models. As shown in the reaction scheme (Fig. 2), these rate constants are
(Kd, Km., Kd, and K.) and (Kd., Kad, K., K.,S Kd, and K.) for the 2- and
3-state models, respectively. In addition, the value of K,JKm, which is de-
fined as the ratio of the radiative decay rate constant of the excimer and that
of the monomer, is required to calculate the theoretical E/M ratio for both
the 2- and 3-state models (Sugar et al., 1991a, b). Hence, Kd, K., and K,K/,
are common to both kinetic models. As shown in Fig. 2, these parameters
are used to descnibe the photodecay behavior of the excited monomer and
excimer states to the same ground state, and should be independent of the
excited-state reactions of the pyrene derivatives. In this present study, K.
can be determined independently from the measured fluorescence lifetime
of the single pyrene-labeled Py.PC. Its value of Km was found to be 43 x
10' s-' in ethanol and 0.7-1.0 x 107 s-1 in lipid bilayer membranes, and
is independent of the chain length of Py.PC. Now KwJKf. is a photochemical
parameter of the pyrene derivatives. Using either the 2- or 3-state model,
its value was found to be around 0.7-15, similar to several previous studies
on the same pyrene derivatives (Sugar et al., 1991a, b). For simplicity, its
value was fixed at 1.0 for all of the analysis presented in this study. Upon
fixing the values of the Km and KwJKf,, the fitting parameters for the 2- and
3-state are reduced to (Kd., K,., and Kd) and (Kd,, Kad, K , K., and K4J
respectively.
A nonlinear least-squares search procedure utilizing the modified Gauss-
Newton search method (Johnson, 1983) for minimizing the value of Xtf was
employed to determine the above described rate parameters as described in
the 2- and 3-state models. The raw frequency-domain data were in the forms
of phase delay and demodulation as a function modulation frequency at two
different wavelengths (392 and 475 nm). These data represented four de-
pendent variables and one independent variable (angular frequency). Be-
cause the theoretical models are expressed in the forms of complex de-
modulation factors mE(w, Am) and mj(, AD)' these raw frequency-domain
data were further transformed into four different dependent variables,
namely Re(mj(w, AM)), Im(mE(w, Am)), (E/M) - Re(mE(w, AD)), and
(E/M) - Im(mE(w, AD)). Note that mE(w, AD) was weighted by the ElM ratio
so as to take into account of the fluorescence intensity differences measurd
variables as a function of angular frequency constituted the data set for the
nonlinear parameter estimation. Here, the chi square, j, is defined as the
sum of the squares of deviations between the observed and expected values
of the four variables over all the modulaion frequencies divided by the
degree offieedom. Each deviatonin the above sum was further divided by
the experimental uncertainty, which was determined using the standard
method of error propagation (Sugar et al., 1991b). In some cases, the non-
linear parameter estimation procedures were also performed on the original
raw ftequency-domain data, ie., phase delay and demodulation. In those
cases, the values ofKiJKf. were not required. Similar fitting results were
obtained as compared with fitting using the complex modulation factors. A
detailed descipti of the frequency-domain fitting procedure and the es-
timation of the confidence limits has been descnbed elsewhere (Johnson,
1983; Davenport et al., 1986; Ameloot et al., 1986; Cheng, 1989a; Sugar
et aL, 1991a,b; Liu et al., 1993).
P posed relationships of the kinreic parameters
and conformatonal dynamics of dipynPC
Information pertaining to the conformational dynamics of the intramolecular
pyrene moieties can be derived from the kinetic parameters calculated from
the theoretical kinetic models.
For the 2-state model, the Kd. is associated with the relative approaching
rate of the pyrene moiety with respect to its neighbor within the Dipy.PC
lipid. The above rate should be controlled by both the lateral and rotational
mobilities of the pyrene molecules at a defined depth of the lipid membranes
(see Fig. 1). The reverse rate constant, K.,. which is the rate of dissociation
of the dimer, should be closely related with the intninsic photochemical
nature of the dimer.
For the 3-state modeL the lateral and rotational mobility contributions to
the excimer formation can be separated. Here, Kdh is controlled solely by the
rotational mobdility of the pyrene molecule, because the two pyrenes are
already in close apposition in the A* state (see Fig. 2), The Kd should be
identical to K,, both referring to the dissociation rate of the dimer. TIhe
forward and reverse rate constants, K and K., are controlled by the lateral
mobility of the acyl chains. Furthermore, the ratioKJKm is the equilibrium
constant of the M±A reaction as discussed in the previous section.
RESULTS
Steady-state fluorescence spectral measurements
of PynPC and DipynPC in ethanol and lipid
bilayer membranes
Corrected steady-state fluorescence spectra were measured
for PynPC and DipynPC in 100% ethanol and in DMPC lipid
bilayer membranes. Typical fluorescence emission spectra of
pyrene derivatives have been presented elsewhere (Melnick
et al., 1981; Chong and Thompson, 1985) and, therefore, are
not shown. At 0.2 X 106 M in ethanol and 0.1 mol% in
DMPC (with or without 30 mol% cholesterol), no excimer
emission was detected for Py.PC, but strong and broad ex-
cimer emission centered at around 475 nm was found for
DipynPC. Both PynPC and DipynPC exhibited typical vi-
bronic bands of the pyrene monomer emission (Melnick
et al., 1981). From the Dipy.PC spectra, the values of the
steady-state excimer-to-monomer intensity (E/M) ratio, i.e.,
intensity at 475 nm divided by that at 392 nm, were calcu-
lated. Using a simple titration method (Cheng et al., 1991),
the E/M ratios of DipynPC in either pure solvent or in lipid
membranes were found to be insensitive to the relative con-
centrations of the probes within the concentration ranges de-
at the monomer and excimer emission channels. The above four different
Cheg et al. 905
scn-bed above. This observation indicated that the fluores-
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cence properties reported in this study were mainly
intramolecular events.
Fig. 3 shows the variation of E/M ratio of Dipy.PC in
ethanol as a function of chain length n and at a fixed tem-
perature of 20°C. It was observed that the E/M ratio of
Dipy.PC declined steadily from n = 4-8 but remained es-
sentially constant for higher values of n.
Fig. 4 shows the temperature dependence ofElM ratios of
Dipy4PC and Dipy1OPC in lipid bilayer membranes ofDMPC
in the absence and presence of 30 mol% cholesterol. In the
absence of cholesterol, the ElM ratio increased steadily with
tempeature from 0 to -230C for Dipy4PC but less so for
DipyjOPC. An abrupt increase in the ElM ratio was found for
both Dipy4PC and DipyjOPC at -23°C, the known gel (L)-
-to-liquid crystalline (La) phase transition of DMPC. As the
temperature increased further to 40°C, the EJM ratios for
both Dipy4PC and Dipy1OPC icreased steadily again with
temperature. In the presence ofcholesterol the values ofE/M
ratio changed significantly for Dipy1OPC, but not for
Dipy4PC, when compared with those in the absence of cho-
lesterol. Here the E/M ratios in the presence of cholesterol
increased by two- to threefold for Dipy1OPC at all tempera-
tures (040oC). At the temperature range of 25-35°C, only
a slight decrease in the E/M ratio was observed for Dipy4PC
in the presence of cholesterol.
Frequency-domain fluorescence itny decay
measrmet of PynPC and DipynPC in ethanol
and lipid bilayer membranes
Phase delays and demodulations of the fluorescence emis-
sion of Py3PC at 392 rum, and Dipy.PC at both 392 and 475
nm were measured as a function of modulation frequency
ranging from 0.1 to 50 MHz. As descnrbed in the Materials
and Methods, the values of K. of monomeric pyrene de-
rivatives in ethanol and lipid memranes were determined
from the frequency-domain data of Py.PC. The frequency-
domain data of Dipy,PC were further transformed into
the complex forms, RemE(i, Am)), Im(mE(w, AM)), (E/M)
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FIGURE 3 A plot of corrected E/M mtensity ratio as a function of
the chain kngth (n) of Dipy.PC in ethanol at 20°C- The bas indicate
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FIGURE 4 Plots of the corected E/M intensity ratio of Dipy4PC (A) and
DipyjOPC (B) in DMPC, in the absence (0) and presence (A) of 30 mol%
cholesterol, as a funcmon of temperature. The usual uncerutainty of the meas-
uement was roughly the size of the symbol and is not shown for simplichy.
The concentratio of either Dipy4PC or DipyOPC m the host lipid mem-
branes was 0.1 mol%.
Re(mina, AD)), and (E/M) - Im(mw, AD)), for different
modulation frequencies and at two emission channels, AM
(392 nm) and AD (475 nm). For simplicity, miE, Am) and
mE(w, AD) were expressed as mM and mD, respectively, later
on in the presentation. Fig. 5 shows a typical example of the
ransformed frequency-domain data, Re(mmi) and Im(mim) in
panelA; and (ElM) Re(mD) and (EMM) - Im(mD) in panelB,
obtained from Dipy1OPC in DMPC at 320C. In the complex
space plots, each point represents one single angular modu-
lation fiequency w. As t increased, the data point migated
from the lower right hand corner towards the upper left hand
corner. The uncertainties of the data points were also pre-
sented. Because of the involvement ofE/M in the plot of mn,
the uncertainties for the data point of mD were usually larger
than those of mM as demonstrated in Fig. 5.
Calculations of the kdnetic parameters of DipynPC
in etanol and lipid bilayer membanes
Both the 2- and 3-state models were employed to fit the
frequency-domain data. It is important to mention that the
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FIGURE 5 (A) A plot of the negative of the ginary part (Im) of the
complex modulation futo for the monomer emission (mw) versus the real
part (Re) of mm for Dipy,,PC m DMPC membranes at 320C. (B) A plot of
the product of the Im part of the complex modulation for the excimer emis-
sion (mD) and E/M ratio versus the product of Re part of mD and E/M for
DipylPC in DMPC membran at 32°C. The molar con of
Dipy1OPC in DMPC was 0.1%. The bars indicate uncertainties of the data.
The doted and solid lines represent the theoretical curves generated by the
fitting usin the 2-state and 3-state model respectively. The fitted param-
ets (Kdh KK and Kd) for the 2nsa and (KdfK. K K., and )for
the 3-state models are shown in Table 2.
analysis of the kinetic parameters in this study involves si-
multaneous considerations of the fluorescence decays of the
dipyrenyl Hpids at two distinctively separated emissions,
monomer and excimer. In addition, the independently meas-
ured E/M ratio and K, were also used in all the fittings (see
Materials and Methods).
Tables 1 and 2 show the typical values of the fitted pa-
rameters, i.e., (Kd., K.,& and Kd) for the 2-state model and
(K,,d, K,a, Ki., K , and K) for the 3-state model for
Dipy1OPC in ethanol at 20°C and in DMPC at 32°C, respec-
tively. For the case of 3-state model, confined fits, i.e., keep-
ing one or two parameters fixed during the fitting procedures,
are also shown. Tne free parameters for these confined fits,
were (K.,, K,a, K,, and K..n) and (K,,IK., and K.j The
values of the fixed parameters in those confined fits were
based on those obtained from the 2-state fits. As shown in
both Tables 1 and 2, good improvements in the chi square
TABLE 1 Conwsons of the fitnpuunt (Kd K.ypQwad(K., Ka, K Kw hofromthe2-oWu3-stMefits,
respectvey, for DipyMPC in eu l at20C
2-State
Fitting kinetic 3-State
paramets model kinetic model
RK. or R_. 32.8 115 129 127
(107S-1) (27.2, 38.1) (88.1, 161) (101, 178) (94.1, 178)
K. or K. 0.77 0.59 0.81 0.77
(17s-') (0.46, 1.14) (0.23, 1.25) (0.41, 1.49)
K (107s-1) 14.5 15.5 153
(11.6, 195) (12.7,20.2) (13.3, 17.1)
K., (107S-1) 4.96 5.64 5.47
(2.71,9.03) (3.19, 9.91) (3.01, 7.85)
Kd (107s-1) 3.98 4.34 3.98 3.98
(3.46,4.58) (3.92,4.76)
X2 5.73 3.01 3.03 3.02
KRfR 2.92 2.75 2.79
(1.29,7.20) (1628,633) (1.69, 5.68)
Valus in paentheses are confdence limits, whereas thse without paren-
thses are fixed during the fts. The chisquares x2 of each fit is also shown.
TABLE 2 Compwisn of the fittig pm a_tm (K, K
K;) ad (K, Kw K_ K- Kjfromithe 2- mid 3taftMs,
respe_ivel, for Db,PC In DMPC at 32°C
2-State
Fitting kinetic 3-State
_s mod kinetic modd
K. or K.. 5.98 153 16.4 24.9
(107s-1) (5.44, 659) (12.8, 19.1) (13.6,20.5) (20.1,30.7)
R, or K, 0.71 0.34 0.40 0.71
(107S'-) (059,0.87) (0.20,056) (0.25,0.60)
K (10Fs-1) 2.22 2.31 2.86
(1.89,2.72) (1.99,2.78) (2.69,3.03)
K. (107s-1) 1.12 1.22 2.26
(0.75, 1.69) (0.83, 180) (1.97,254)
K| (107s-1) 1.64 1.61 1.64 1.64
(156,1.73) (156, 1.67)
X2 0.93 0.28 0.28 0.28
1.98 1.89 1.27
(1.12, 3.62) (1.11,3.39) (1.06, 154)
Values inp are confidence limits, whereas those without paren-
theses are fixed during the fits. The iq of each fit is also show.
of the 3-stte fit over those of the 2-state fit were observed.
In addition, the confidence limts of the fitted parameters
from the confined fits were more nanrower than those from
the free fits, paricular for theK and K,,. No signifcnt
differences in the chi squares were found for the confined
3-state fits as compared with those for the free 3-state fit. In
agreement with the chi square values, the theoretical curves
generated by the 3-state model fitted the complex frequency-
domain data better than did those from the 2-state model, as
shown in Fig. 5.
The identifiability or uniqueness nature (Johnon, 1983;
Davenport et al, 1986; Ameloot et al., 1986) of the fitted
parameters from the 2- and 3-state fits has been carefully
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examined by monitoring the cross-correlation matrix ele-
ments of the fitting parameters. The upper and lower limits
of all the fitted parameters were determinedby a searching
procedure using an F-statistics with a 65% confidence prob-
ability (Johnson, 1983). These limits provide a better idea of
the possible ranges of the fitting parameters and suitable for
cross-comparisons among different samples than do the con-
ventional fitting uncertainties derived from the diagonal el-
ements of the error matrix (Johnson, 1983; Ameloot et al.,
1986). For the case of Dipy.PC in ethanol, all the fitting
parameters calclatd from the 2- and 3-state fits were unique
and converged properly during the nonlinear chi square mini-
mization produres. For Dipy4PC and Dipy1OPC in lipid
membranes, the fitting parameters calculated from the 2-state
and confined 3-state fits (Kda, K., and K,,) were properly
converged. However, the fitting parameters calaulated from
free 3-state fits (K., K4, K, K.., and Kd) with five pa-
rameters were not always unique, particularly for Dipy4PC
at most temperatures and DipyjOPC at low temperatures. Ex-
aminations of the correlation matrix in those conditions re-
vealed that the parameters K and K. were closely related
and could not be varied independently. Because of the in-
trinsic identfiability problem in some conditions, fitting pa-
rameters obtained from confined 3-state fits were compared
among different samples.
The chain-length (n) dependence of the kinetic parameters
ofDipy,PC in ethanol was examined. Here 2-state model and
the confined 3-state model were used to analyze the data, and
the fitted parameters were (K,,, K., and Kd) and (Kb, K,
and K.), respectively. Figs. 6 and 7 show those kinetic pa-
rameters ofDipy.PC as a function ofn. The confidence limits
for each parameter are also shown in all of the plots. For the
2-state fit, the values of Kd. declined progressively with in-
creasing chain length, whereas Kd and Kd declined only
slightly with increasing chain length. For the 3-state fits, Kd.
andK. decreased with incrasing chain length. On the other
hand, K. inreased slightly with increasing chain length.
Despite large uncertainties, the ratio ofK/IK, appeared to
decline progressively with increasing chain length as shown
in Fig. 7 C. To determine the relative goodness of fits of the
3-state model as compared with those of the 2-state model
for different chain lengths, the ratio of the chi square for the
3-state model with that for the 2-state model, or chi square
ratio, was plotted as a function of the chain length (n) of
Dipy.PC and is shown Fig. 7 D. The chi square ratios for the
free and confined fits for the 3-state models are shown. No
significant changes in the chi square ratios were found among
all the 3-state fits for each chain length, except for n = 12
in which the free 5-parameter fit was only slightly better than
the confined fits. Interestingly, the chi square ratio was found
to decrease significantly with increasing chain length.
The kinetic parameters calcllated from the 2-state model
for Dipy4PC and DipyjOPC in DMPC at different tempera-
tures are shown in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. In the absence
of cholesterol, for both Dipy4PC and Dipy1OPC, K, in-
creased and K, decreased with temperature, and abrupt
changes, or trnsitions, were observed at the known LO-L
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transition at -230C. On the other hand, Kd declined slightly
with tempeature before the phase tansition and icreased
abruptly after the phase transition. By comparing the kinetic
paramets of Dipy4PC with those of Dipy1OPC at all tem-
peratures (0-35C), it was observed thatKd. ofDipy4PC was
larger than that of Dipy,OPC, K,d of Dipy,OPC was smaller
than that of Dipy4PC, and Kd was essentially the same for
both Dipy4PC and DipyjOPC. The kinetic parameters calcu-
lated from the 2-state model for Dipy4PC and Dipy,OPC in
DMPC/Cholesterol membranes are also shown in Figs. 8 and
9, respectively. For Dipy4PC, the values of Kd. and Kd were
essentially unaltered by cholesterol at all temperatures,
whereas significant increases in the values of K,d were no-
ticed in the presence of cholesteroL especially in the gel
phase. For Dipy,OPC, K. increased drasticly by three- to
fivefold and Kd decreased by two- to threefold in the
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presence of cholesterol. Comparatively, Kd increased only
slightly in the presence of cholesterol.
The kinetic parameters calculate from the 3-state model
for Dipy4PC and Dipy,OPC in DMPC and DMPC/cholesterol
membranes at different temperatures are shown in Tables 3
and 4, respectively. The confined 3-state fits with three pa-
rameters (Kd, K., and K..) were used. In the absence of
cholesterol, for Dipy4PC, Kd increased by threefold after the
L-L. transition of DMPC, whereas no changes were ob-
served for KJ.W,. For Dipy1OPC, Kd. increased by sixfold
andK,/ decreased by fivefold after the L,-L. transition
ofDMPC. The kinetic parameters of Dipy4PC and DipyjOPC
in DMPC/Cholesterol membranes are also shown in Tables
3 and 4, respectively. For Dipy4PC, a sixfold increase in Kd
and a 50% decrease in K/IK. were observed relative to the
cholesterol free case at 150C, i.e., at the Ll phase of DMPC,
whereas no changes in either Kd. or K.WK, were found at
25 and 32°C, i.e., L. phase ofDMPC. For Dipy,OPC, a sixfold
increase in Kd, and a 10-fold increase inK,IKwere found
in the presence of cholesterol at 15°C. Similazends were
also noticed at higher temperatures, i.e., 25 and 32°C. The
chi square of the 3-state, as well as the 2-state, fits is also
shown in Tables 3 and 4. Based on the relative values ofthese
chi square, it was condluded that the 3-state model provided
a significantly better (p < 0.05) fit than did the 2-state model
for DipyjOPC at 25 and 320C, whereas the 3-state model
failed to provide a significantly better fit than did the 2-state
model for Dipy4PC at all temperatures and Dipyj0PC at
150C.
DISCUSSIONS
In this study, the relative conformation and rotational
mobility of the intramolecular pyrene moieties in dipyrenyl
lipids of different lengths have been investigated in solution
as well as in well defined lipid bilayer membranes. Using two
different excited-state reaction models, kinetic parameters of
the pyrene moieties were calculated from the fiequency-
domain fluorescence intensity decay data collected at both
monomer (392 nm) and excimer (475 nm) emission chan-
nels. An independent experimental parameter, EM ratio,
was used to link the two fluorescence emission data during
the data fitting procedues (Sugar, 1991; Sugar et al.,
1991a, b).
As for any molecular dynamics investigations, physical
models and data fittings are necessary to extract meaningful
information from the raw experimental data. Here, the kinetic
parameters of the excited state reactions of dipyrenyl lipids
were calcated. The 2-state model assumes that the excited
state reaction is a 1-step process, whereas the 3-state model
assumes a 2-step process and requires the existence of an
intermediate reaction complex, aggregated state. Only the
Cheng et al. 909
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3-state model provides both the conformation and dynamics
information. The values of the alalated K.JK, andKd are
asociated with the state of ag (conformation) and
reorientational rate (rotational mobility) of the intrlipid
pyrene moieties, respectively, on the basis of the 3-state
model. On the other hand, K, is related with a combination
of the lateral and rotational mobility of pyrenes on the basis
of the 2-state modeL The value ofK_ orKd calculated from
the 2- or 3-state model, rectively, refers to the dissociation
rate of dimer.
From the isotropic solution study, the values of KI, K ,
andK decase with inreasing chain length, indicatg that
the relative rotational and lateral dsin rates of the co-
valently atc pyrene molecules at the ends of the dcins
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becomes slower when the chain is getting longer. A slight
decline in K4IK,, of Dipy.PC with incrasing n also indi-
cates that the pyrene molecules are closer together for shorter
chain length than for longer chain length. This probably re-
flects that the available conformational space or free vol-
ume for the pyrene molecules to form an excimer in-
creases with increasing chain length of a dipyrenyl lipid
(Cheng etaL, 1991; Kodati and Lafleur, 1992; Pearce and
Harvey, 1993).
In the bilayer membranes, the Kd. of either Dipy4PC or
DipyjoPC eases damatly by more than threefold at
the LO-L, transition of DMPC, indicating that the roaionl
mobility of either short or long acyl chains is enhanced as the
lipid membranes entering the disordered fluid phase firom the
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TABLE 3 Ketic parmet (Kd, KI, K_, and K,) of Dipy4PC in DMPC, with and wfthout 30 mol% chol ,
at 15, 25, and 32°C
Kd. K,K, k K.
Sample (107S-1) (107s-1) (107s-1) (107S-1) X32 (X22) iK_
DMPC 5.06 0.95 0.06 2.16
(150C) (4.67,5.49) 2.18 0.60, 150 (0.01,0.14) 0.54 (055) (4.28, 150)
DMCPC/CHOL 30.8 0.80 0.81 0.99
(150C) (25.7, 36.1) 6.85 (0.49, 1.16) (0.48, 1.19) 1.80 (1.80) (0.41,2.41)
DMCPC 143 4.71 1.67 2.82
(250C) (18.2, 313) 0.61 (335, 12.8) (1.83,2.41) 1.32 (1.57) (139,7.01)
DMPC/CHOL 14.8 1.85 1.08 1.71
(25°C) (10.9, 19.4) 1.19 (151,2.18) (0.78, 137) 133 (1.87) (1.10,2.79)
DMPC 22.4 7.08 3.42 2.07
(32°C) (13.1,36.0) 0.45 (5.83,8.47) (0.77, 734) 2.19 (2.39) (0.79, 11.0)
DbPC/CHOL 29.7 2.98 1.72 1.73
(32°C) (18.8,45.9) 0.95 (2.37,357) (1.17,235) 3.19 (424) (1.01,3.05)
Values in parentheses are confidence limits. Confined 3-state fits (fixed KI) were used here. The fixed K, values were identical to those ofKm obtained
fom the 2-stae fits. The values of chi square of the 3- and 2-state fits are given by X32 and X22 respectively.
TABLE 4 Kiwtic paramte (Kb, K, K., and K) of DipyMPC in DMPC, ith and withot 30 mdo% chleerol,
at 15, 25, mnd 32C
Kd.K, Km Km
Sampk (107S-1) (107S-1) (107s-1) (107S-1) X3 (X22) K/Km
DMPC 3.77 0.85 0.17 5.00
(15°C) (2.94,4.66) 4.96 (0.43, 1.64) (0.02,034) (0.82, 0.85) (1.26,82.0)
DMEPCICHOL 22.8 197 3.12 63.1
(15°C) (19.9,23.6) 3.08 (59,692) (-23, 18.9) 031 (031) (3.12. x)
DMPC 19.9 1.68 1.98 0.85
(250C) (16.1,24.5) 1.01 (1.58, 1.78) (1.77,2.19) 027* (0.81) (0.72, 1.01)
DMPC/CHOL 355 2.65 030 8.83
(250C) (313,40.0) 2.11 (2-36,2.94) (0.21,0.40) 035* (0.64) (5.90, 14.0)
DMPC 24.9 2.86 2.26 1.27
(32'C) (20.1,30.7) 0.71 (2.69,3.03) (1.97,2.54) 0-28* (0.93) (1.06, 154)
DMPC/CHOL 43.2 3.69 0.78 437
(32°C) (353,51.6) 1.49 (3.41,3.98) (0.61,0.96) 037* (0.94) (3.55,6.52)
Values in parentheses are confidence limits. Confined 3-state fits (fixed K,) were used here. The fixed Kd values were identical to those ofKm obtained
from the 2-state fits. The values of chisquares of the 3-state and 2-state fits are given by X32 and X229 respectively. * Significant mpvement in the 3-state
fits over the 2-state fit (p < 0.05).
ordered gel phase. Interestingly, the K,,,,/K.,,, of Dipy4PC re-
main insensitive to the phase transition, whereas a signifi-
cant deacease in the K.,IK,,,, of DipyjOPC is found at the
transition. These results indicate that the conformational dy-
namics of the chains near the membrane sdace remains
relatively insensitive to the transition as compared with that
near the center of the bilayer, and that the terminal methyl
ends of the lipid acyl chains are much fiurther apart in the
liquid crystallin phase than those in the gel phase (De Loof
et al., 1991).
In this study, lacks ofimprovement of the chi square of the
3-state fits over the 2-state fits, as well as the nonuniqueness
of the free 3-state fits, for Dipy4PC at all temperatures and
Dipy,OPC in the gel phase of lipid membranes were reported.
These results imply that the intrlipid pyrene molecules in the
above conditions are already quite close to each other (Sugar
et al., 1991b). In this respect, a 1-step process (A* D*),
similar to the 2-state model, is already quite sufficient to
describe the kinetics of the pyrene molecules as compared
with the 2-step processes (M* - A* D*) as depicted by
the 3-state model (see Fig. 2).
The differential effects of cholesterol on the conforma-
tional dynamics of the short chain Dipy4PC and long chain
DipyjOPC in DMPC lipid membranes are quite interesting.
Cholesterol has a profound effect on various membrane
physical properties such as permeability of small polar sol-
utes, and it can also greatly modulate the activity and thermal
stability of membrane bound enzymes (Demel et al., 1972;
Yeagle, 1988; Cheng et al., 1986, 1987). Recent spectros-
copy studies (Almeida et al., 1992, 1993) of DMPC/
cholesterol membranes suggested that the lipids are in the
liquid ordered phase at 30% cholesterol as used in this study.
For the short chain Dipy4PC in the gel phase of DMPC, Kd.
increases but the KW,/K, decreases in response to the pres-
ence of cholesterol. This suggests that the cholesterol causes
the pyrene molecules of the short chain Dipy4PC lipids to
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become more separated apart and to rotate more faster. It is
believed that the planar cholesterol molecule can even par-
tition in between the pyrene molecules of the short chain
Dipy4PC lipid to create the above effects. Surprisingly, this
perturbing effect of cholesterol is not found when the lipid
membranes enter the liquid crystalline phase. For the long
chain Dipy10PC, the drastic enhancement of KaIJK.J and Kd
in the presence of cholesterol suggests that cholesterol re-
duces the separation and allows faster rotation of the pyrene
molecules of the long chain Dipy1OPC lipids, probably by
altering the intra- and intermolecular interactions (De Loof
et al., 1991; Rey et al., 1992; Alam, 1993) among the chains
near the center of the bilayer membranes. A feasible expla-
nation for the enhanced K,,/K , is that cholesterol reduces
the number of gauche bonds (Trouard et al., 1992; Song and
Waugh, 1993) and dtreby effectively straihtens the ongr acyl
chains of Dipy,OPC. In this respec the available confornational
space (Cheng et aL, 1991) of the covalently atached pyrene
moleacles is more limited, and results in an increase in the extent
of intramolecular aggregation of pyrenes.
Our current site-specific intramolecular dynamics re-
sults complement the existence knowledge of the role of
cholesterol on the intermolecular interactions, particularly
lateral mobility (Almeida et al., 1992, 1993), organization
(Hui, 1988; Finean, 1989), and thermodynamics properties
(Needham et al., 1988; McMullen et al., 1994) of lipids in
bilayer membranes. In addition, the calculated kinetic pa-
rameters of intramolecular pyrenes can provide some insight
into the effects of lipid phase behavior and cholesterol on the
molecular dynamics ofmembane components, e.g, tansmem-
brane domain of integral membrane proteins, in the nanoecond
time rgime. The numerical values of the kintc parameters can
also be useful for future moleular dynamics simulaions or cal-
culations of dipyrenyl lipids in membanes.
In conclusion, we have examined the conformation and
rotational mobility of dipyrenyl lipids in isotropic solution
and in anisotropic lipid bilayer membranes with and without
the presence of cholesterol. The differential responses of the
calculated intramolecular kinetic parameters of Dipy4PC
and Dipy1OPC on the phase transition and the presence
of cholesterol further suggests the important potential of
using nanosecond-resolved fluorescence measurements
of Dipy.PC to probe the conformational dynamics of lipid
bilayer membranes and native biological membranes. An in-
vestigation of the intramolecular dynamics of the acyl chains
in lipid membranes exhibiting well defined composition-
driven bilayer-to-nonbilayer transition and a discussion of
the limitations of our proposed 3-state model are presented
in a companion paper.
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APPENDIX
For the 2-state model, X1(w), Xk(w), mE(a, AM, and mE(, AD) are given by
[ _ K , ] (Al)
-K
-Kd -Kd-K -it]
r-K.-Kd.- iw -11
2(w) Kd=[- (A2)
d. -Kd K;d -i
ME(& A) ME(@0E( AD) X2(O) (A3)
For the 3-state model, X1(w), X2(w), Xk4m4(, A,m), and mE(W AD) are
given by
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- 0 -K, - -K ,- K ;dX,(w) = r- t - - (A4)
K. - -Kd - K.- Kd ,-'WAK)
0K- - K&. -K0 dio
-K. 0K
[-~K, -ic- K_ -1
-
0
-K - -Kd-iZ'~ '- (Al5
X2(&J) = r e - - i K. o . (A6)
Km -K, - K. - Kb, - iw Kw
° 0 K Ki
mE((iI AM) =X1(O) + X2(0)X3° A
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